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Preface

Htiw :to define- the relation-ships between fluency and:shape and between
.

fluency and correctness is a difficult problem for teachers of compositiOn:
In this ptiblicationi -Marlene Griffith deseribes.these eVolving relationships
in the" work of.three Weiginning writers who-enrolled in the Writing Center
at Laney Ceilege. a campus of the Peralta Community College District:
These three writersGrace. Doretha, and Huey have much to te,ach us,
-and Marlene Griffith i*an experienced -guide who helps us understand'.
Her insights are a ver important contribution to our understanding of
the writinw process.

James Gray, Director
..Bay Area Writing Project
Unirersity of CalifOrnia. Berkeley

. .
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, :FOR THE INEXPERIENCED WRITER it .is important first to develop, fluency,
then to move fromlluency to shape tacorrectness. To help and nothinder
this process, the Strategic place of the teacher/reader' is between the
iwriter and the piece of paper aS Partner,.not between the. piece of paper.
and 'a presumed audiencetas critic. By fluency, I mean the 'ability to Write
,down one's observations or thoughts or feelings,..to think out loud on
paper.* Byshape, I Mean structure, form, organization ,. whether this be
of the piece as u. whole,. ofa paragraph, or of a sentence; it includes sen-
tence patterns and paragraph development:By correctness, I mean-such
things as 'spelling.and punctuatjon, the use of the "s" and the apostroPhe.
I am .not. suggesting an absolute separation of these categories; one can
talk about paragraphing or manilation, about the difference between
"while" and 1vcause," about period or spelling' depending upon context
and need. 1 arn..suggeSting that.. flu nc? is an, essentiprerequisite to
writing, and that. to .help develop fluency, the teacher/reader needs
initially to sit with the wi-iter, on that ide of'the paper, to be a partner, not
'a judge, to ask for more detaVexplanation, and information only when
he/she really does neW understand what is. being said or is left hnging,
In other words, the teacher/reader is interested in,what .the writer has to
say and reads in order to understand or help the writer find what he/she
has 'to say. This is our first function when Workingirwith inexperienced
writers.

Most of what..1 say, here I have 'learned frOm my students at Laney
.

College. wany of whom 'returned to school: as adults who had rarely,
perhaps Aver. "written" before.,Grace, Doretha and Huey, whose work
I use as examples in the' following pages, came to our Writing Center,'
where students 'could write .and tutors could read and we could talk to
each otheroutivally working on .n one-to-one basis. I, know their work well
and I print' it here because it illustrates common problerns, of the inex-
perienced writer. The general principles of what') described in the follOw-
jfig, pages.can be adapted to classroom.or small group situations.

The goal of the following three studentwere similar: to write easily -and
tvell. F.aeh4 hOwever; brought, a Yery different set of obstacles and a dif-
ferent set if short-range goals. .They came for a three-hour class.on
ThelurS ay evenings, and none had much time for schoolwork outside the
classrov( i; .

It is a phase close, to what lames 'Britton'des.erihes as the expressive moue. Janet Emig
as the reflexive..
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Grace, a ,handsome woman in her .thirties,..wOrks in a conValescent
hospital 'midis hoping to enter'the Licensed Vocational Nursing program.
.ASked what; she. hoped to accoMplish at the. Writing Center, she wrote,
"HoW to take nOtes to :spell and build a. better. vocabulary." The first
evening she repeated that she wanted to-wOrk on spelling and punctuation..
Here. iS her -first-writing, a letter of introduction:* .

My name is Grace K.
, I like to.use as'a middle name my

.

maden nam which is H
1 Work a Nursees 'Aide in Walnut .;

peek. At John Muir Hospital. located
). on Ygnacio.Valley Rd:

lye worked the Pediatric_Unite for.
Twelveyears. located on the 7th iloor.

My gole is to obtain my L.V.N. Licens.
At this point. I feel I have smile

'problms..QnOct .10th Im schedule
.to go on a ToUre to Iseral.

'My-daughter-and myself or I._

have ben plann.ing.fOr months.
I'm gettinveryT excited the

time is aproaching very rapidly
to travle through.the Holy Land '

..

have alway been my desire. .
.

I will leave Oakland.via World air Way. Oet 10th
there will he apperoxemy 220 other passangers

We will arrive in Tele-Vive
the following day. where we will spent the.
night at the Sharon Hotel.

Nfter talking with a tutor, trace wrote a second version that eyening,
iacludingessentially the same material, but more connected, and indented lr
to show three paragraphs. Lines four throtigh six for example, are corn-
bined to read "I work in Walnut Creek aS a Nurses Aide at John Muir
Memorial Hospital located On Ygnacio Valley Rd." Lineien, "At this point
I feel. I have some problems," is turned into an image; thoughiperhaps a
familiar one, that begins this paragraph:

At this Point I feel I am wedged
between the rock and the hard place
I will be leaving the class the

first week in Oct My daughter

'An student work is printed as it wai Written, ineluding the indentations.

2 6
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and my-self. will tour Israel
four fonrteen diys, I am getting.

. very-exeited aboutmy trip .

time is rapitly approaching iam
looking fordwardeto touring the
Holy Land. We are shcedule to.
leave Oakland Oct.10-, 77 via World
Air Way: Will arrive in Jerusalern

the following day there We Will stay
at the Holy Land Hotel. We'll visit the
Dead Sea where the Scrolls Were written, and
walk the shower of Sea of. Galilee',.too Mount
Olive, visit Jericho the oldest city in
workl, and most all I will visit the tomb

.
where.Jesusilaid.

. T

What helped- Grace revise an initial list to what. at least. looked likg a

three paragraph .paper isn't at all cleat The first vening of...a semester
is usuallY hectic and tutors are.busy trying to :get studentS started. The
thlor whoiead Grace's first uersion may have,las ed formore. detail, or
suggested diviSions. drmay just have been iMpressed by all the informa- :
tion and thus heren encouraging. What isielear. is that 'Grace has notions
about sentence 'building and paragraphing which she can tie. ..--

. The second evening, she began towork with Susan, the tutor who was
to work with her throughout .the semester, and it- emerged that one of
Grace's .looming obstacleswas a flood of. thoughts.. There were so many
that she found it hard to get even close to what she w.anted tb say or to
folloW .any one 'thought. She also had no confidence in herself. Susan

.- .

suggested she do some writing at home, perhaps about the trip to Israel,
and nOted. "We're going to work toward 'some security wiill organization
and sentences:°* Grace apparently followed Susan's suggestion:

For five years we been talking
about going to the Holy Land

every day I would tell my husband I wouid
1 want to go. oh how I want to gti.
I tell him) .gOingetoremodle the house.
Re do the yard :Bny nie furniture, buy a
ear, he just laugh, and say you are always

'
-*All student work is kept in a folder that also serves as a join". tuid open record of the

setriester's,work. We Use the outside to.record,nttendance. to note what the student hopei to
accomplish. is working on..plAns tri work on nexLt&S comment-on past work. I print sOme of
the tutor's- folder entries aknig' With Graces work so that the reader cart get a sense of the
conversations that preeeded and.followed the writings.

4
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going to do somthing. Now when are you
going to the Holy Land. for tive years .

we have gone .through thiSliturati
One.sunday.earyler in the year
1 was sittin in Church whin the Minister
said this is your'year fdtint know- who Ittr''.7`7-

-. was talkingto but I felt the message was.
to me. he,said God iSgoing.to

bless you.yOu Will be able to do things
this year you've wanted to do for 'a
long time and havent been able to do
them just ask-him for what you want
and,.start to planning, you dont have to
know where the money is coming from
just starting to planning

Naw.yoti understand the Bihle say according
to (your faith be..it unto you) thist Minister
dosent knOw me: some day I hope to meet him
and tell hin) hoW 1 was inspired hy his.message
to get back tothe point.. I. went home
and 4k my huSband- if he wanted logo
with me. he said so you on that.kick again .

I said'yes, well'when.are yoUgoing
I.told him in Oct. of Course when'

he vAs in the 'Army he went to euroup so he
said no if he Would.stay hoine and
take caio 'of the house I could take my daughter
but what`make you think you can go.
what are you going to use for money I said
the moneY will be there. when you take that .

.first step of faith.
I have wanted to go to school for a-long time

hut-I work every day I get up in the morning
at five o'clock AM get home:after four PM Iifeit
I.just couldnt go to school it would
be.too hard for. Im now going
to school.three evening per week Tues,Wen, Th,

. I leave work com strait to school
From:4:30 to 6:30 Tues, Th to Merritt the same day ..
front 7:00 to 10:00 .sometime I think I meet my self:
half way.
'when I see.Road Runner 1 think. of myself
My time is really running out. between'
my home, job, classes Checking in on My

.91 yearolchlther looking after jwo dogs,
.

4
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Tutw's folCierentry::

wekite two pages on geciding to go to the Holy Land, and the.-
.hectic life she's leading now with work; school,, home, and- Olans to go
aWay.

.

She has a 'nice ear for dialog sal showed her how to use quotatiOn marks,'
both in a book and with het writing. We talked about the look of parki-
graphs:.sheunderstandst he idea. Skfeels like .she skips arouti'd though,'
that her thoughts-go too fast 'and sotnething coMes. in later when per-
hr it belonged earlier. This perhaps relates to note tilking we mighl

work on organization. ,

What seemed to he happening was that e.ach idea generated another,
each detail generatedanother. so that Grace had clutter instead of fluency.
She felt burdened with too much to say-and a need to say it all in one
writing: to narrow. focus and develop any one idea sufficiently seemed
imPossible.

This was rtartieUlariOrue after her return frOm Israel. where within a
ten-day 'period she ha0 seen, experienced. and thought .about 'Mich that
was new. and different which -we wanted to hear. about. But. she was
dw.a.ifed by the material: She felt and was- out of control. The evening
she returned .after her. trip, Siisan -was'ill, and I suggested she write her
a .lettet and tell .her abOut the many impressions. 'The tutor's. absence
primided a happy accident, The letter could touch ;on much that was hard
-to.order and show many 'kinds of thinking:it gave Grace a familiar form
and atrusted audience.

.

o

Dear.Susan

we arrived inisrael.tues afternoon
Oct I I. entering into another country is was
only natural.we had to go thrpugh
custom. so right7away
my daughter & I was.hauled into
security.

.. my daughter was scared Stiff. yonok
the old saying where ignorent is blist?
'had no ideawhat was going on

Security in Israle is very.tight.
-Every one wehad gotten to know on.

the flight was loOk on whe.the hauled us
into the Security office. .

the queStionbegitn.
For what did >kilt come. here?
Who'did You come:to see?
do you knOw an9 one here?

5
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whokyre you with?.
Arc You Chathlic? -

NO -I'm not Catholic I am PentecoStal.
eyes cast around the room what-is that?

Ijust want tOvisit the HOly Land .-

1 began to giye him all of .My tout .
paker or scequald. I.kept shuVing.them
in his hand. . .

.

he said oh SO many .papers to read.
Now after all this We didnt even opena bag.

.Most of all.. At this time I wish to tell you about.
My-mixed emotions about israel out side
the I-1Oly City.-

there .is a lot of tension between
.the Arabs.and Jews. .

I find it very hard to under stlind
why the are in const war withe -each other
the Isrealies say the Arabs took their land
the.Arabs say thOsrealies- took their
land. I ielise the has.been going on
for many generation.and will.go on ..
formany more to eome. ,
Meny American .1.1;ves have migreated-
in Israel.

But boathe thelsreaties and Arabes
giYe you the impr.ession the won lik to
leave the area. they seem to be ,=

feed up with politic with fighting
the will do most any thing to.get away..
being an out sider looking in
side you feel like they. are ina
contration camp.

We.Visited a tirade school.
very beautiful. the children live
therechildren with out parents;or Ifrom broion homesl.

. or.,children from, very largelaMily
who cant afford to send. there 'children to school..

Children go to Scli Sol for free itp- to
'age fourteen (14) there after they fiSte
pay so if the family cant afford send:.

.them to school they dOntget an edqucation. .

Everpon go into-the Arm-at the age of eighteen (18)
,But in the trad schclol -they are.
prepared'for a job or college.

what ever there deCision may be
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I will:give you:more detail'
. about' the sehoOl tfie the name

and whe it is supported brand
jus why I feel-the way do..about
many things you should also know
ab ,t the warm friendy side.

Tutor's oldet entry:

Good. return paper. Tension in Israel. Hard to write about something
you've just- been through 'so intensely. We talked for awhile. Grace
will write some Paragraph deserintions of...the feW.of the peOple she
met there who gaVe her impression's about the tension, to. end Off .first
section. Then we will do a. rewrite. Then a paper about the trade'
schools "next chapter."

'There is much material here for Many differept "papers." To develop:
the possibilities, the tutor's response from this point. on Was almost
'entirely to the. information. They first :talked about things in the letter
that had piquedtheinterest .of her reader,: whOwanted more detail,. More

.information.'..Grace mentioned tension.; Susan asked to know solecifies.
This triggered 'conversation. Tensiot . was conveyed by .people. Again
Susan aslOd to know specifics.

. . .

The nOit .writing gaVea great deal of specific information on- people
Oiace.litid met, but it.seemed 'to leave behinchhe idea N.-tension. Instead,
'there beginning gener,alizatipn . about the difference- -between men
and wOrPen in Israel-Thidden, altbost lost to the reader's eye,- hut there.
This writing again looled chaotic, but it did nat,: as we had feared, lead
Grace back to the staccato,..:sometinies scrambled-presentation pi: facts.
She.3.vorked this seC.O.nd !spiel paper (following) through two more mersions
and....it. became the Stpping-stone to a.' main- idea that. surfaced .from her
owp experience,became focused and developed. It is all right,'She learned,
to:Jeave behind:a possible topic or idea, even if half started,no matter
hoW proMising.. in orde.t tc follow another that seems to be establishing
a stronv Claim:

. 2...

. ec;Ond Israel paper:

I became very freendly with any number
Asrabs andisrealies.

.-on one occasion:shall we call-his name' Isaae
.:statvd he had a, brother'in the states he write
to him bul useing-a.different name. also
he would tike to marrie a Arab girl but his. parents
dis prov. on amither occasion 'he stated he

fi

o'



would jus leave toget away from it all..
he also request.of my daughter to invite

' him to.the.States. he expressed the tactile. does .

not.like the Army: he want -to live in &ape:
-his natneiscob..who ask to marrie him
that he might be able- to come to the states
while another well call him John,- just
wanted to talk about the affaires'between. the
Arabs & Isrellies.

I also met a young lady very friendly
I ask her for her address she appeared to
he a little beaseatd to give it to me
an 'older womaaspoke up to say you
.have the address at head quarter.

1.find meny of the femide very
supercilious and some what a little vindictive:

the male i very out going-while.the female
is inclined to maintane troudition.
The, children are very warm & friendly meny of
them hvie experanced a lifeout side'the shelted.
area

one evening after a long day of touring 'Israel my
daughter and I was going'out to dinner.

. we met this hansom young Isrealie.
guy about 26 years old. Shalom!.
Shaloril!'we replied qs.to.say hello a beautiful
evening. My name isisaac-what i6you.name."?
beautiful lady'he ask:. Pinkie 'My daughter'
stated May I see you to night he ask?
My daughter.said Call me later.

Are you.Americana? yes my daughter .
replied. AI I have a brother in ihe States!

quite unlack the average'young American
-he als6wanted to get to know 'her Mother also
so later that evening he call. for a visit.

he had Us in stictho all evening.
he wanted to read my daughter palm.

. .

why do you let 'her have s6 meny boyfriends?
You are very unstable he said to Pinkie.'

'you must make up you mind.
we laughed.

then he explained to us'how the young.girls
go to.get there palms red. from the fortune teller.
and how thby tell 'them all the things

: ,he told her you goitig to.live.along time

*f
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i. .W:i . 4% # . .
.yi,a)u*re gding to meet.a handsom.yoting man any get 1110
married .sofIhey gOt;ff And marrie the firkryoung.

.
. .. . . , .

'',. ':man.the meel,4nd most of the time alum out to be .
.;

,

. . . ,
.-.. a great mistak.

. . .4,

''.. to mae.pOints.he..got of..on Religion
arid his parvits.he'use toht Reli3Ous, -- ; '.. ....

bitit 'Maw I .dOnt .kndWfr ne'stated.--6od.muSt lqrget : '. . . rabout us. . -:, .. .- 7 '- ,,,,' . .' .. , . .

Well my ,p;.T.mtS dO:wh4t eVerthey wantjhen'befcire'
theSabbaththeY go mi-vek thertit their*.little

t I barrotton their head any.go tothe Syng,upguy .: .: i

,they:must thinkgoil iS tii:64. :._...- :...,;:;,.. A : _-...:.. : ....

:" .mic-Vei' is:a.type.of bath:ihey .t4e. . .. .

tO:eltatise.their?,sou-1,.. ,,-. .-... ........ . ... . . . . -. ...
.. he Was..so..Ittgny. and iie:haMtteh a good me....:. , .

1-thinleh64-Or,got.his prOblems for.a,while.he.'-r '.
.r,eally;.seem .to he 'well relax': hejugt ',opened* and...
talked,about Meny things we really didnt eicpect hiM e.

.,

to talk:about.... *' V.- A.-
.

.',. : .: .. % .
. .

In con.versation,Gme.seeked tb come,baek (o her gtneraliation abOut. .
how'diffeient;the ISiaell Menar,e.frOMthe WOmen, and4his led Susan hot ! ':.. A ; .

P . ,,k
only to askfor ttioi-e,hutoalso tosuggesi comparcson as a fornito dealth. 1'
thkpaiticulariqiciea..11-..Wasn'y that %O.-needed to "lead" the form; we..
n'eeded to,slfpw.;(1i"-ace the.form:-to al he"ieontent. to helplier. et...'to her.. . .

.
material.. . : .

, S., --
After anOthef version Z)f thispaper that begins: "The *men i.n Israel out.,, . ,6' .giong.laggressivel while the women are. very reserved andAmaintain tradi-

. ..tiOn,"' tutor and student "talked,.an outline:and prace °took everything ,
hoine to wo"rk omit,- She then-wrote her .final paper on Wad:

The men is Israel:portrait aressiVeness : . 'If
. f

While the woMen-seem mOre reserved .'
and;maintain tradition

P
.

My daughter Pinkie becamever friendly.
.14-;

with any numberof, young.lsraeli men
and I 'found them tb be very:aggresSiVe .

z a's 11 as couraceous.
on o e oceasion after visiting wlth a
young man name ksaae for not InRre than
anhourwithOut,any remorse he aSk her,.

,to becothe his:wife, and asked me for my

%

No ising! . . . ..
. ,.oh atic;dtet .beeasion wliile\in'tonversation

with.Heimfor onlOort period of time
.. ,.. .

9.,.. ft -I,.. .

1'

11

"
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;
he assured me of his capability of 'giving
my.daughter a rich and full life, and his
price to me wouy-be thirty amplest Althongh
I. had no,insight at as fo how. t might aboard
-the plane with thirty camles instead'orone
'daughter. .

. The Israeli Women are yery
quiet, & modest and, appear to.be'inrested
in Israeli men only they seemlo -

stay within their own nitch and
they feel xery.,strong about Religious
traditions they are good home makers
and maintain traditional customs

Rachel the Wifd of Jacob died sin
child birth, and until this day the
young women' wit h child visit the Tomb I
of Rachel they weep, and pray toldether
Racliel that they may birth a normal.healthy

.-chit&
, The one o(gstatrding quality seemingly.
possessed both the. Igraeli men, and women,
is their proTound honestt and sincerity.

fi

"

..Version tWo had ,a possible topic sentence, which. Grace put, in. lead ..
position in version three; version.four has a topic s&itence and conclusion,
and what is between sticks to the focus. Grace- had found an idea she

, wanted ,yro6ably neededto develop, and the papers reveal her increasing
ability 'to focus and select:, This work was k4lowed by a ,poem, and from
that Toint on, every one of Grace's .writings bad a clearly .announced
opening, often detailed development, sharpening...focus. .The 'process hod
not been easy% but it seemed that -once Grace mitered, once she worked
out hag/first "eopic sentence" from her ow,h material and her own need,
all her subsequent writing had structure (shape)... I am wary of generatiza:

-.4. tions, Inn itwas almost as if she were no longer able not to order. Some-
thing had been mastered. .

The..pbem is of 'interest 'here.. After the final Israel paper, Susan had.
luggested 'a character description .or a work -piece Or a holiday piece
(comparison) perhaps." Grace.elected to conware, but in a poem..

.

"Think 'Back"

'Think Back,
To America in the days of Old

When All of Gods Children ,

Did as they were told,



. Back tithe times when in t-he schools
How we all abided by the garden Rifles,

Back, to when we. bowed our heads
To say a prayer,

To thank our Qod for even the .

pirds in the Air.

Back to the time.
When the' Church was in touch

And the Preacher. didnt use boose
Or drugs as a crutCh,

When Homo and .Bisexuals A 4.
With shame. would hide

and now they're parading
The street-with Pride.

; Back upon the Court House &wear.
A twenty food decorated three; would:be there

Now the say in Bakersfield town,
-no Christmas orniments On County ground"

Back to the days
They were oh so sweet

Remember singing, ChristmAs`Carols.-
With- out fear in the stre.O.t?

Thinking Back,
Looking Back,

on the memories of my mind
If onlyl could eurn- Back,

The
Sands

of
Time

, .

N1Chy did Grice choose. to. write a poent at thilpoint? My guess is. that
ter the battle shp had..justwoh, the security of impoSed order offered

elief. And she Ceitainly has order here. Not only does she use the poetic
cure and the rhyme. but she writei long and coherent sentences In pardel
ructiire. The sentences, however, arealmost without meaning. the
vm does convey a feeling, butit is also a stringing together of cliches:

.. Qrace has shown again that she knows itbout structures; Oe has
show, in the past writings that she absorbs vivid impresSion., is a keen
observer, inv./les, ponders, speculates, infers, 'works out tentatiy generttlt-
zati and tests these that'she has pont nt. But especially. fo the inex-
perieaced writer,. new, content or new t ht often results in messiness

, /
.4-. u
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before it yields. to or' finds its shapeas if yi ladrmade shapes. generate
ready-made thoughts.. Grac.e's. ta-sk has been to find her content, let 'it
find/take shape,.make '.the shaPe -fit what she is struggling to say. The
process of writing and the process of finding are.here simultaneous. The
struggle became easier. and the next two months' work seemed to consoli-'
date hei. achievemertts.

We always try to work from what students haOt wrigen. Noting that the
poem mks "about the old'days, especially_ about the holklay season,"

e" Susan most likely suggested "a memory piece on a Christmas that she
remembers as special. Why was it special? Lats Of deScription."- Grace
next wrote.three pages of childh9od Christmas merorieswith a great deal
of vivid detail and not One-cliche, but again- rather too rambling and' all-
inclusive. Her next Christmas..stbry, however (see below); set in the
presentuhas detail. and a beginning, a middle, and dconclusibn that not
only draws together what has come before bin also brinks it to a 'new
level of understanding and a neW level of abstraction.

My Christmas Story
Its Joys and its Sorrows

Christrilits in my family was always filled with glee.
And as for me. when I grewup, I lived to see my ;
mother's eyes tight up with surprise just as she had Niade
mine light up, when I was a young child.

-Lwould turn the shopping centers up side
down. 16 find just one little thing I knew my
mother. wanteq, but didn't elpect to get. -

I would do.anything to make her happy
because she was my very best friend, and I wanted
-her to knowiLand feel it.

I was the year of 1956 jts4t twenty one
years ago: she wanted a toast master, so I
felt she must have the best money could buy.
on December 21 'about 3:30 or 4 o'tlocIt in the
after noon.] took .My daughter.was.five months
old'at the timAdong with my two nieces.who
were age two and four years old to my mother's
to keep while my Oster t?.L'I Christmas shop.
I remember my mother looked very tired, but
she nevertomplained. After shopping my sister
went by my mother's to pick the childrens uP,
:therefore I didn't see my moiher again.

'On the following morning I tried a number
of times to reach my motherby.phone, but I
decided she tiad gOne Christmas shopping. since
'

. 12:
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my attempts was to no avid.
.Again along with my sister 1 Wept shopping:

l wecamehome about 6 o'cloet"tired and very low
.

in spirit. Mpiliece who was babysitting for Os:
ran out us "Oh where hwie you guy's been? cloth
y9u khow Our Mother is dead? 'Please forheaven

, .sakce we:are to tired, and sick in side to hear_
`jokes suddenly.she ran in side crying...we
kneiv with out a doubt then that it vas true.
my mother, dead.;'

I 'went into.complete sho.ck: I. was unable /.,:
.toface facts. My whote World had fallon gen,
:for. me Ch'ristmaS became a thing (4 the liast.
Wben any. ovne talk I Was.unable to retain any
part of their convqrsation. When I begettle.
relise 'what was happpUging to me, 1 called my
Doctor, and*nOwing the relationship between
me, and my mother he was very concerned. .

Fre sat down and talked with me at great
.leinth. It was then I began to.pull My self
togoher and face facts. I knew my mOther would.
,waat me to go on living. And how wrong it would
he for me to inflect my selfish emotions upon .
my young daughter, who after twenty one years.
is now my best friend just as my mother was.
Christmas will never be the same, but,again
there is

glee,

e

"1

0

fou
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Joy, .

and Happiness
t-

In the first finished piece of the next semester, "Why ,1 Returned to
School," Grace seems to integrate a new-competence as she talks about
gaining confidence. She no longer is victim to that flood of thoughts that

'',never let her get near saying anything. This is a flt{elt piece of writing
that describes. reflects., interprets, analyies, antifei64tesi -it alscfcsmoves
easily among levels,of abstractions, and that keeps iti focus clear.

-"Why 1.Returntd to School"

Returning to schobl was in enormous step
fr me.

I've never classifiedImyself Its a brain,
but when I entered Junior High I Was-doing ON,

It was when my father decided to sell his -

farm, and move io a brand new community. which

w
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'caused a Sligh delay in getting settled in khool
that semester. Andbeforethe semuter ondet

I I ha*1 a very dalnaging,experience:With my teacher..
It was an indepOdent school, and every ..

body, butevery body ln that sehool was related
in one way.or another:the 's.chOol.waS'owned,

!'"Und operated brtme famify:and weimeaning m
brothers and sistersi,were complete outsiders.,

I vas slYtitiaid of ,n4 teadIrsr, Ji felt like
a little Mase).,her lace.lookedlikean orange

ing, and she had one g.las.e.ye, and.:f %Was
-ne er sure if,ghe wag looking at me Oi-sonte.
el .e.

.1.
, It

.
All day. long she sat there with'a hair pin .

. through.her skirt sMitehing, and that-glass eye
staring at what iro one knew.

, If I.ask her to explain something.to,the.
.' .

..WOUld'expose'rlle to the class, and 'find some way
. to embarrass me...l remeniber going up to her desk

'asking her to ixplain a simple math problem, and-
it was simple. Never the les.s I didn't under staq.
it. She whited until ihe next 'day, and .presented,
my problein.to the whole class.

.

everyone laughted so hard it'Made me feel like
. .

I didn't have the ability to fun tion like the
other.members.of the-class.

Meny.tlinel have enrolled,in classes, and
because-Ihave a cOmplex. about going to school!. .
.1 always drorout.

I made my disecissfon toreturn to school.,
after over hearing an instructor informing her
studants.on how one can'be effected py an
entotional onset that occure,in early school
years, I kept. &linking about that conversation,
and,remembfring the tkperiency..with.my teacher.
'eventually llot 'enough courage tO"discussmy ,,

proble.With her: I really laid it cm the line, . of'

and left no mones unturned.
.. I am now looking for a solution to my

I.told her I. had a very bad complex,
and theineny times I iittempted to take classes,.
and drop out. the formular she gave me seems
to work qui/a...well. she adviced me to take one
class, arid no matter tough it get stick to it
and dont drop otkt imce "she said you complete

ft

r.
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.., 'a class youNvill have accomplish an establishment. . .
of self satifing condivence in ,your self."

The formular that Mstkuctor gave me seem
to really:work Rr me, because in pertisipating
in this Class, and several other classes. an ., .

entire'new avenue of thotights have open for me..
Now I have vurage, spurrivand

I am-upward bound.

<1

.

Close ,crutiny of,Grace:s w rk. during the semester reveals that .not
prily._esstly and paragraph ..stiucturc'. begen:to- einerge as she ',achieved
fluen4c-but...$entenge .structUre as.weIP Initially, Psece:1---ised!.-few epor-
dinating co'njunct&ons.; and did 'not subioclitfteisentences -were often
thought fili.gments. panctiiation. Wasomitted. For instance: "At this point
I feel. I am wedged between the rock and the hard .place I will be leaving
the-clash The first week in Oct my tiaughter and m --self will, tour Israel
four fourteen. days. I am very excited 'about my t ip tinie is.rapitly ap-
-proaching -I mn looking foraward to to. uring the I-I ly Land."

. The first Christmas story. however, includes sentences such as the.following:

".

MY mother raised chieken and guines. for laying
eggs to sell and she wouldtave boxes and boxes
and .boxes of eggs she-kept at a, moderato tom-
perature so they,would keep fresh yet not freeze.
About theend of November of the beginning of

. December when the price of eggs would go up, my
:mother would take-the eggs into tpk.vn"and sell
them. ThiS is how'she 'made her money, to pay

.Santa Claus.

And here are the concluding sentenees of the two Christmas writings:.

iShe told melI did not have thget anything 4 ;

didn't waet,to prove anYthing to my friends be-
cause if Iliad to do that they werent my friends
anyway theY were only little busy body& i

.
.

:And how wrong it would be for.me to inflict-my
.Selfish emotions upon my young daughtef, who
aft& tf.venty'sone years is now mY best friend

.. just as.my mother.was.

4 'The structure beeame more complex, the paragraphs beCame visible,
and The whole: piece became less a pastiche and .more a. oontrolled,

'
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isvalid, acceptable, worth saying. Sornetiniqs it iS only trust in that first
audience' that let the. -inexperienced writer, in turn,lbegin to .trust ,the
validity 'of-that inner voiNt. A

Dorethla helped show ussihrs truth. And she showed us ligain how corn-
plei structures often Merge, price Atadetits begin tii-Orite fluehtly.
; Dore Ihrt, also .a Student ikour 'Thursday rAght claw:Was so shy in the

-begitming''that' it.Was hard' to. hear ..wtlat she 'said; her .eyes were tsually
doWn, and she used a, hard-lead' penil .that was difficikto tead. Asked .'
what she Itop ed to -aocomplA at the Writittg Center, she wrote, "TO
imprould my writting ability and spelling 1 really neededtlots help spellitg

' and writtirtg ably to write I sltould knoW to spell.good. But I have so Milch
problems -with speiling.''

. . . .
.

She did not.seem to havelhe notionisof written sentence and paragraph.
Wucture that Grace had brought withiter (cf. p.3): Do.t*tha's firSt. writings, ,\
were often very.jumhled. with wide gaps betWeen idea's, between sentences, :

. sometimes wlkhit sentehces. Fluency seemed far off. Here is her-very
First wi:itimg

,

...

-
Sept 14, 1977, .

I
. t Doretha like very much to readed more .

about other people way of living in there
countries. Because as child grown-up up. I
Love to readed :old studies geograph class. .
Because I felt th4.I did very good in my.
geograph.class. Because I knyw that the place
that- I have read about .1 would. problemly never .
visit them. In one of ry faMlies Life class 'At

I really learned great deal more ahout children's
education systems. 7hat What I really-felted In
Love with.' as child rovaing living in mixed ..
neighborhood I th/uk that What reallihrought

..tnY interest in ot .r peoples:1 wouldlike .

very much to be ome prObaltion office.'Because
.., I understand chi dren'ts really well. Because

grown-up up bring shy I felt Like I did. more
' harni. did good -toomy self in the education leave

e

She next wrote a long, detailed piece ahout a' ehildhOod 'friend, Mary,
anotherabotit a highschool friend, Sheila, and then onAbout her rcent

,

. Work at Howard junior High School
asil. Y: '.

\..

' V

.

,

L
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acceptable, worth saying. Soinetimes it is onty trust in that first
audience* that le:t the inexperenced writer, in turn, \ begin to .trust ,the
validity of-that inner voiCe. '

. . . 1 .

.
. ..4 . '. . . . . . ,

Doretlia helped stitlw uthrs truth. A-nd she showed us itgain how coin-
pleX structure's often emerge pnce students begin te'Orite:fluently. ,*

- ; Dorelha, also..a Student ik our- Thursday.. night claso,.was so shy in the
.e .. .begioning.ihaP it.Was hard' to. hear .wilat she 'said; her .eyes were 'Usually..

,. doWn, and' she used a,, hard-lead pencil .that..was diffictilto "'wad. Asked .
what she .114ed to 'accomplA at the Writing Center,- she wrote, "TO.

rruprould my writtingability and spelling 1 really needed tlots help spelliug
r and writting aNy to write I sliould knoW to spell good. But I have so Mira

problems 'with speiling.7 . .

She did not.seem to have The notionaof written sentence and paragraph.
4ritiCture that Grace had brought withter (cf. p.3). Dor*tha's firSt: writings,.

, were often very.jumbled, with wide gaps betWeen ideis, between sentences, :
sOmetinies wlkhrn sentehces. Fluency seemed 'far off. H,ere is. her-very
firSt wliternw .: .,. . = . ,.

/1

. Sept I:4, 1977
0- , .

Doretha like very much to readed more
-;, about other people way of living in there ,

countries. Because as child grown-up up. I
Love to readbd and studies geograph class.

.. Because I felt tha),I did very good in my.
geograph class. Because I knolw that the place
that I have read about .1 would. problemly never
visit them. In one of n,y farulies Life Class 4.

I really learned great deal more abbut children's
education systems. hat What I really.felted In
Love with. as child rovaing living in mixed
neighborhood I tit' k that What really:brought

-. my interest in ot r peoples: I would.like .

very much to be ome prdbalion office.'Because
I understand chi dren"ts really well. Because
grown-up up bring shy I felt Like I did more
harM. did good .tomy selrin the education leave

A

She next wrote a long, detailed piece about a' childhood friend, Mary.
anotherabout a highschool friend, Sheila, andthen ongkabout her recent :11-Work at Howard junior High School.
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Oct..12, 1977

I injoyed myself working with the kays-and girls.
This give me opportunity to understind girls, and,
boys behavlOr. Problems growning up. problems
that thay ire having relative with school probleMs.

. lust thing School' in the are that is more important .

, .to function ever day Of life. In the area Language.
.0eVeldpinent mathematics reading, and writting
develoPment.

I know that I have these problams In those:are.
I do riot want my children to grow up with this
type of handicaps.

Tlfat wen I decide to come back to school to
over Come my handicaps. Where I would be able to
helpgly childern'ts grow-upontelligence:,

Working aS campus-supervisor give time to be
with my family. Give in`e l yopportunet to
have Mlle to fixed breakfas for. my son and
to enjoy him beforellhe goes to school. The
hour is just wonderful give Me opportune help

iTiy son with hes homework. . .

Spenf.time talking Cogether'aa family what he
leatin at sehool also give me a go Wick to
school. Learn to help my-self, and My family
The Main reason that I Love my job is because

, .

imjoyed working, with the student.S. gives me
opportune to be home with my fthnily.

.t

Conversation betweenDoretha and Teta (her tutor) was almos always
about what Doretha was saying or trying to .say,.getting onto pap what :

was. left in her head. "You wrote sO fast," Teta would say, "becau .you
*tire thinking sä fast that sometimes you left out important Wordi`...So
did you-lmend to say. here?" Or, "All of us who try to iwite .leave o
words.-sometimeS. Now I just really don't understand this: How can. we..
-say it so it .will he:clearer?" They spent most of their tiine readingaloud
and rereading: spelling- words Doretha had -skipped or stumbled. over
(words such as "family," a'opportunity"),- occasionally ,.correcting usage' .

or-dealing with such matters as quotatiod marks and apostrophes, 'but
...chiefly filling inccinne.c4ions4 words, syllables- Thq emphasis was oncor-

.. recting, and DOretha often rewrote a first, draft. At. first, Teta read .to
Doretha'While both looked at. the page. E'Ventually Doretha began to read
to Teta, and by. then she .often recognized her own mistakes or. omissions,
and: would stop. and say "I left out a wora -here" or "HoW do you spell
'heavy, ?

92
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Gaps notwithstanding, Doretha soOn.revealed natural.powers .of obser-
vation and understanding. Much of her writing was abait her seven-year-
old. Son, Savori. and-about- her own problem's in ade9uately expressing
her ideas. Although her progress this first 'semester was labored and. kr
attendanceSliciradic because of tianspoitation and child care problems:
it doesseem that as she herself began.t6 trust the aufholity of her own
thoughts. she also began tq write...more fully, 'more specifically, almost
more loudly. .

. ".

Nov. 4..1977

Ilike very much to (*servo mOrson. while
he studies hes sehool work`is Watching televisiod
or just playing. This would give me a chance
to study he behavior patternk.-him,interested
at the different ways his body changes when
Savori is studing. His body turns and twists
constantly. Then all at -once he will jump up
and run over ts.) me. saying. ean I have
.some ice eream and glass of iflilk'?" Then Savori
-will walked.away laughing to him self-or just
smiling. Then he will reply_7Thank you Mom....

-Nov. I97T
t

I cannot remember the exact day when Savori
father asked me. if couid Satko0 havethese.
playing cards that .is er hes bdme,

-11 thoughtottboat it for serverkil ys]. - I ....

Before retured heQ.answe e 'reason that
1 throught about it firSt.,01fought it will. (
he a bad image .for -SaVori3Or giVe him bad
influence toward gambling. But those éards,
turn out to be exceilend edueationotools and
trainning tquipmenis for Savoric .

. To learn.- fOr esample siven
.

opportunity to learn to" recognize numbers.
Also decelop hi mindtowardcotentration.
1-n the games that Savori and. I. plays. Siivori
will be involved learning how to add and subtract]
numbers. Sav9ri will be thinkinghow ditch fun

]

its' to to be playing with these cards..He ]

want know that hes-learnitg math.

.
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Jan 4, 1977

.. I were at hoMe in the kitchen. part ol the honse'
setting, at the kitchen table, ... I said to
myself I don't vant Savori to, failt in
Because I yvant.him to.grownlp be.successfut

. .

petsen in Life: I want him to be pioudothiM
self. Because don'.t want him .to have peoblants

... that I adhavingIn.-School..P..ersorily I fetl.
that I an 'force Sayori t9,hatizi. fle would set
there at and say to .nte yiou any. pikting.on.me

and start crying. Then I.will feel iny-self
geiliting vely mad ft my-self. Because 'don't

,v want him to be like me having all the problams.
Then I will explan toitim that peoples make fun
"Of peoples'.who are ..not smart. Then-1 will .
reply 'you can stop workia'g. go watchyour
pictures. For workingso hard you can have Some:

cream 'or chocolate milk to drink...
>

I include the .next two pieces, not because they illustrate any:marked
-.improvement. hut because they show such insight into.the writing process.

Nov. 16, 1977

I am feeling v,ery sad 'about my writting.
Because.I really want to learn hOisv tO become.
good wrkr. I am very shamed of my writting
because I am constantly leaving out :Words ttpd
also miss spelling: One 'of the big probfam
iS that I get very nerveless.went-1 an writting.
!tut you know or I an going to be telling my-self
try more to relax. I will not make as Many mis
takes in. my 'writing. .

Jan. 18, 1978

refase to give up. I know I 'have
.chang some 'of .My'daily program to continue .

iMproying.my-self throught writing and reading.
I am reading more and also writing mote.. I can.
see the change-in my writing and. read*. Its
also helping me with my spelling forexample
in my. criminalogy class. Before it werevely.
hard on me to reading mymiin writing filperials.

Ituf.now in mY criminalogy class. I an
able to take better writing notes also I find



ading over my writing materials more4,-..
tha )re.. l am also trainning rity Self not -

-to rushmyself when I am 4,riting;. try more to
4111reflect on my ideas. .

4,

-.. On -her entry sheet 'the newt semester, Opretha- wrote, I want to ac-
comphsh to be Ole to set dOwn andtwrite a good english-papers without
leaving out lots of words." She and Teta:read alouddogether, no.SY also ..

.; paying attention to sentence antfparagraph hreaks; Using Dorethalf.vpice
as a gauge. The natural breaks were often there.,_so Tet.a vfould ask, "Do_

..you..think this is.a different idea o'r a' different subject? ,fryOtir mother
doing something different here?"..Then, "If you think it's different, skip-
a -litfe and. indult. INdiv. that's a 'sign that lets your reader kndw you're..
shifting," Voretha caught OriAo the. idea v.jthin .one ev,4fig, although.Jt
tifok her considerably longer to apply it sue.cessfuly.

t. Following is the initial draft of the first paper she wrote* the second
semester: ^:..

s .

:- Tonight I .am -going to write about my.mother.,
Can remember her When Childgrowing up. I was

6 to theoldeskehild out of 9 childient: In
-Pittsburg,-Califj)rnia where I grew up. Thetype.
of. whether in Pitts'buly. IS very wind and cold.
When it raini4;Pittsburg it wins very hard-tyPe .

rain. I cou reeember that tur mother would
. walk to. ,
' Met us,.at scho with newspaper hats that slte
had made fdr m and my two twins sister and brother..
.Also earring eo t in .a hand. Our mother had, to

row the heavy rain also large
That. came Mt the 'freeway:

.

ain we.could not used the field
BecauSe Of the mud..Our mother

at to he very.carefull going to
We had to face the large..trucks.

he-freeway. . .

My siste estine, Ernestine. and Scipio.went
to school together. -When we would see theLarge
trucks, we Would all stop. together. Where we
could support each other and kept our balance:

Because of haveny rains and wind;sQmetime
the force would moveour mean bodies. After we
reached home, all "of us would used the-back
doyr to the borne. Because there-weteno sidewalk,
we'had.'to keept in our mind, how our mother. Had

figlit her way
passing trucks.
:Because of. the
to gb.to schoo
would tell us
school. tieca
that 6me out



r

./

'
taught us how lo walk ,down the mud street'.
Withont.bring in to the .house..All four kkus
:W.ould stand on the back poreh and takeoff bur
clothes. Andhangle them on the clo. ths lhi
that our mother 'made to keept.us troll) hringing .

VP in.our weat cloths int.6 the house. .
Our mother would have us a change of cloths .

owear. . .

Mother would have.sorne hot chocolate on the :

-stove andsandwichs'on tables. f7-

I cOuld.rernembor ho!,v .goocl hot ehocolatetasted...
We, wOuld,drink sorne tirne two three cup hot
chOColate also sandwichs. A(ter wccomplete
eating sandwichs, drinking -chocolate; Mfther
.would tell one of.the oldest childrtnt helpns
with oiir home wkirk. Thenshe would tell-tisc
going and clean-up our bedroom and pick up papers
outside. After doing what.Mother had said, we
tould set doWn on the potch.'aliwait for the

...Fest,of our brotherS and sister's to cOme. We
could see the SchOol bus from the potch.

Because we were glade to see them..Mother
would give all us a kiss ask ns what We did in

.

The periods are otten in thewrong.place: so are sOme of the paragraph
starts, But starting tviih "The type of whether in Pittsurg".(line_four),..

,

.oretha has most of the words, ideas., and sYllables,.on.the panel-. She
also Writing complex settences, however mispun.FtUatp,11 The éror now

nolcmgcr str:uctuial: it is mechanical. She .needsto learn.not to in4errUpt
her own .thoUghts.. to hear her own .phrasingi6 becom.e mpre familiar
with the funciion ol the newly learned period andcomnra. But her initially,
disconnected word groups have by now become sentencq.patterns, id
these 'she seems to have taught herself,* ;

A feer a paper .about her brother and.father which %vas. paragrap4eci,,
came this:

No Cry for Help
1,6

f .101

As a child growing. up I. injoyed watehing.
.% 0.. My mother fixing -breakfast or cleaning up the

-. house,: ,

.
, ...1. , ..

'Such learning is probably no more (and no lessl,than.the learner's bringing to use in her
writing struetures that she had gradually learned unawares. Why this began to happen.
finally. for Dtretha is a central question..but one much 'larger Than the scope of theie pages...

e.support she felt to write what she hadto say and the assurance that writing istto be tdad. z;:'

'(h a live reader) undonbtedlYlielped.. ;

. ,..S . *. .

.
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. I think-I was abbut 9 or 10 years old when.
lomething happened our, mother. All at once She .

became very -sic* very.weak in both of her legs.-
%

My father.believe it was due to thelivayShe
had been balancing her mealS. H xPitined o .

her that _pork was th e. cause of.her cortdiioni
My father did not want us to mention ota.lother
conditiOn beCanse he felt thac, he would really

C .4

.upse`.i.her even more. Dad explained. to us that. .

we should go along with OUT daily Ictiiiities.
wormyour Motheti.

. Try to extra good children." he said.,
.

As Isan rernember'this start'wfien my two sister's
and onebrother.were In high School. Linda and
Brutct were Ih limior high School..

t Nature, Celestine, Ernestine and..myself were
In:Elementary School.

,

What happened to our Mother all at once?
Her,e leg became paralyzed. My sister's.and

. brother never did see or hear_our Mother cry or
complain about her condition!Or feel sorry for .
herself.

I would stand there in. the kitchen with my
thumb in my mouth, watching my Mother drag her
body through the,kiyien frying.dinner. Pulling ..
and.pushing her self finallt make it standing_
',on.her knees to cook wilshingdishes..Our
Mother went on with her daily active. washing,

s or Ironing our clotheS. .
"Our father explained.to us. Let you're

Motherworkas shedid before because it makes,'
hertolteel Uke..she is sti11.0 *portant
member in the fatiey she is still a woman; and
a mother.

I.ean rememj)er my-self looking at our Mother
with tear.: irktny ey<saying G.od please helP thy

..-. 'Mother to get better....
don't remember ho* long it tOok our motheit

to get better.
I personllY feePthat my Mother got better

because. \"*-
We in the family made her feel iniPtant

to he;self and us. We did '1i:A .m4elter feel
like she'W.a.a handicapped person. And blessing
from Goa,

I.
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Uwe overlOOk the misspellings and mispunctuations, and the occasional ..

-otnitted word or connective, we see a piece of writing that has a.clear
t theme, sticks to it, develops kwith telling details and in a strong voice. :

We als a. find complexity of thought and sentence. Take, for exaMple, the.
following:

I would stand there in the kitchen with mY thumb in My
mouth: watelting my Mother drag her body through the kitchen
frying dinner, pulling and pushing herself,/i Ily make it Standing
on heyknees to cook I and I washing dishes

Verbs create invgery, phrases are movingly vivid ("standing on her knees"),
and the sentene itself is a model of ChristensenV generative structure.* c,

.
Her conclusion,

I 'personally feel that my mother got .

better because we in the family made her feel
Miportanti,to herself and Lis. We did.not make,
.her feel like she was a handicapped person.
And I because of a I .blessing from God..

.is perhaps nor necessary for the effect of this piece; Doretha has managed'
to show so vividly tharshe now need not comment.tii make her pOint. But
'these comiluding sentences are necessary- for Docetha, the emerging
Writer, bectuse she here takes the memory shelias just deseribed so
effectiyely to a ritv level oiNgElectiOnknew level..of abstraction, a new
distance.

a giant step from her first writingg. She top has a`wity yet to go
not only inwechanics, but (similar to Grace) in. being ableto write ss
strongly outside, of- her own context. By this I mewl:that if Dorethdwere
given a topic or idea that did not evolve naturally from her own experience

.....(t+rhether this is a 'memory or an intelletraral experience), she would, I
suspect, find it much More difticult-to bring her own experience .to bear
on it, to "makelt her own's by seeing how it fits into °what she already
knows or how it tests what.she already .knOws. .

But that:is, in- a way, the. point' of these pages. Doreiha doesn't yet know
wkat she knows or that she knpws. By encouraging the ineXperienced
Writer to wrtj more,, and with apptopriate response from a trusted reader,
we are encouragibng thp emerging wfiter to discOver not only 'what he/she
'has to say.-bakalSo to-discover that he/she has more ways of saying and
thinking about things than we 'knew or suspected.

yxperience in the doing leads to competence; competence leads to

Ifranc)s Cliristenscti, Chapter 1....Nottis Toward a New Rhelork: Sbc Essays for Teachers.
key/ York: Harper.& Row,

It .



confidence; and this prors ssion becomes-the base ,for further work: We
are showing the inexperienc d writer-not hOw to construct a sentence or a,
t esis, but that he/she dOeS; indeed, construct -sentences and:theses.
'W hen it rains in ,Piusbarg, it rains a very hard type of rain. I can temem-
er that our Mother wOuld walk to meet us at school with newspaper hats

that she had made forme and 'my- two twin sisters and brother" or "The. ,....
men in Israel portrait aggressiveness while the women seen( more reserved
and maintain traditiqn"). The question at this..point'm not "What is a
sentence (or verb, Or fragment,. oc topic sentence, or thesii)?"except as

, an appropriate aside to describe or horn what is there. The point is to
create or generate the context that permits sentences to emerge. Sentences
do not 'emerge when divorced from meaning and need4 the need to
corivey to someone else, the Deed to make sense for oneself. And since
most inexperienced' iwrters often do not know that .they have .1mything.

'worth sang to begin with,a readerPtutOr/teacher must know how to asli
questions tifeant to elicit from the writer what he/she has to soy, what
.needs.to be clatified; what,is worth tellin , (I-low are Israeli men different

kt from .the.women? How vas goiug to ool different for you thun it is.for
Savori?). Then: when words' and sentences' that carry the newi writer's, ...- meaning emerge. this increased ease open frees coniplexityboth, of
though( and of structureso that Grace can now say on paper thoughts

.as ciimplex as these: "And how, wrong it would -he -for me to inflict my
selfish emotions upon my yeung daughter. who after twenty one years is
now my best friend just as niy mother was," What needs "teViing" finally
becomes clear. At this poi", what students don't know and (Zed to know;
'may he Opnventions where to put. capitals, the use of the apOstroppe,
word endings, Now instruction takes place within the context of the sup.
dent's .w.riting: die need creates the opportunily..i,

.:When and how to lead' grammar is.another question. We all know-hoW
very, useful and time-saving,it is toshare the basic vocabulary that describes
how languor works, to know about such things-as verbs and subjects and
their rehitionships. And although it has been pr,etty well estAteished that
thislind of knowledge doesn't actually help the writing process.- irprovides
a usefultistarice. a 'way to talk about writing: it leads to.editorial control.-
If a student comeS equipped 'With rules and vocabulary, and is eager to
test these or get what he/she is writing "just right." fine. A geod rule of
'thumb Is to start where ^il student is.. gut grammar iqstruction shouldn't ,
be confwed with writing. iristructionThe appealis to two different modes

. of thought. At this point. Doretha does not need form to generate content41 ,or meaning. Given the,real limitations of tinte, to interrupt her momentum
I now with formal grammar. instruction wOuld shift the focus from fluencY

(what you want ki say) to Correctness (how you Should%e saying it),,tyould, .
he teaching the editor before the composer has emerged. - ..

Yet most olthe time Doretha and Teta had to work together, they spent
on correcting..What seems to be a paradtx here, really isn't. Teta's first

.

,
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response to Doretha's writing was always to the content.. But since the
page was sufficiently jumbled that Doretha herself could not 'read back
or interpret what she .had, written, it made it harder to gd on or to reflect
on what she had,iust described. To achieve fluency was to unjumble what
was on the paper, so Teta and Doret ha worked on reading and re-reading,
filling in letters, syllables, words, detaik, finding sentence endings,
marking misspelled words, waking spelling lits, Mastering mechtinics can
he 1 pleasutithle sign of prpgress, both for studexit antl teacher. What
made all 'that fruitful was a shared basic assUmption shared by all three

* of us, and by everyontl. else in that room that the editing and correcting
and."teaching- were in the service of flueney, of making what Doretha
wanted to say clearer, easier for her.

I think we like to assume that this is alway the case when we teach
'Skills," or even jiatterns.but it isn't.-Skill teaching and practice seem to
take on an independent life of their own, often far, far,away from, writing
to say,something. Thus, foir ineiperienced writers, wgiting usually Mearis
getting it right, within() notion of what thatit" refers to. Put differently.

' inexperienced writers assume writing to he good when it 's. correct, regard-
less of'what insight, understanding, or idea malt be hidden behind the
incorrectness.

Huey showeA tne this nmst foreefully. He also untlerscored what the
mork of Grace and Doreth;i had been indicatingthat shape, t this
point, Js most often a natural consequence of content, that fluency
generates and governs shape. In the course of twenty evenings spread over,.

3 to months, his writing moved friNin twelve lities, usuallyAmparagraphed,'
over forty lines, often paragraphed. Most surprising, however, was that

his writing !mixed through ,so many "rhetorical classifications".: descrip-
tive, narrivive. explanatory, argumentative .although none of these had
been taught or discussed.

.110ey is -a. tlAghtful and intelligent man in his mid-thirties who read
very poorly and could not spell. For the first two periods, he eame and sat
'glued to the diCtionry, rarely squeezing out more than. five lines-an hour.
We theri set down ground. rules, Heiwas liot to worry about misspelled
words, a hard deMand for sonieone who ,hos never written becanx of
spelling.; (How hard it is to riermit oneself to maketan error.gave me some
clues as to how relentlessky We teachers focus on error.) He was to make a
try at whatever Word was in his head and not avoid or evade or regroup
to get to a word,more fiuniliar; orbetter still, he was to itsk me, a neighbyr.
a tutor, anybody, or juSt skip the' word. He was to' avoid the dictionary, il
'iime-consuminghunt tha4 made it almost impOssible to keep any idea, any
:flow of thoughts going. In- other words., his effort was to go into getting
doWn on paper whatever he wanted 'to say (fluency). When he finished
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Writing, my firstiask. wag to read hack .to him what he had written.. After
reading, and after we talked.about it as much aS we could and this was.

. - twververy long. for when he finished.writing On the paper he was finished
with what he was sayingwe wotked on spelling and spelling
alJaYs. of course, using ihe words in.. his writing. . -- . .

I think for Hucy, "writing" ite first.meant penmanship and orthography
only; then "writing" also began to.mean writing his ideas. At first, he was

.' inevitably pleased that someone else couR decipher his words.. That
sonieone else could decipher his words and understand what he was saYing,,
seemed doubly pleasing.and probably helped connect the two meanings
of "writing:and helped put spelling in the service of meaning.. Once he
start writing more or less fearlessly. he (like Doretha) was neyer at a.

.4 1M a nit what to write. ,

( None Of his writing went beifond a first draft and. I never asked for a
revision..Time was very limited. He had a particularly difficult boss who
often made It impossible for him to gel to ciMs; everal of his writings

i deal with that !troubling situation at worIL He had family respOnsihilities.
* A He was sick for a while, as were other menthers .of his familY. To .get his

words down on paper was beeoming important to him,. and working on
spelling took what available time there was. His writing included the
followitN:

,

A process paper:

itto,
a.

A'. character description:

I am a detailman, a detailman is
one how can take a old car and. make
it k)ok like new. To stait the job,
you most degrease engine, we use a
chenacal.call RS IO we mix it whit.
solvent,.and thin steam it oft, then
dry the engine Whit a blow gun, thih
nix you paint it mid dreas it.. .
My grandfart worked in a sawmill I
nevery new 4 %lady so my grand farth
tuck his placeJ He is a good Id man
and"! IdYe him as a son coul ove
his farth. He is a very relegges man
he gos to church every sunday. I can:
remaber on sunday how we would haw
to run to keep up with him, man he ,

could walk and we had to keep up'
with him....

Thesis-development Papers: TheYankee was a good teme tint the
.

dodgew itbetter teme, because
thelj had the hitter:

27
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Jackson is a good ball player, but
to me he is not worth the 'money they
are paing him.

I would like to talk abotit Ale and
'Spanks. I know it was a good fite,
*But Ale.wanted to lose a fight so he
can be the first hadve wate to reclame
the titold 3 time....

An explanatpry essay: I would like to tell about Chinese
Thnar calendar. The Chinese have a..
dirfferent horoscope than the tone we
use:This year is the Yearof.the

e horse, upon whjch i.was.born....
. . .

An argument:- f would Iiketo know what makes.a
.4.

employer thinks he can own a person
just because that person works fdr
him. It is a shame to see a man get
huemillyadid just because the auner
thinks that because he pays him a
sallare he can do anything he want
to th4t man....

It's a bad thing when a black man
got to steal from blackslti order to

k live just because he can't find a job.
.1 know you say that's not true, but in
most cases kir blacks it.is....

4

I like to Spik that well and true,
Nand whin you can't spilt that know .

iclod for y&i. Someone sad.shete up
thy frind and have a sete,Oh know my
frind I want to spik, because

.temunocatitm is good for you. So°
tall the world about yourdream....

--- .
.thtwrote everitt peisonal experience papers, including a n rra ve

of places.seen and tri4iS htildgin the army, an iMplied comparlsOn etw en
. eoun try atid city1ying, ahaecount of a trip to Reno, and a childhoOd
, memory pit.cabout.ThanitSgiving. Some writings were more developed .

than ilthers:'sane were rinibling.or. totchy, but he always found a basie
forM opproprifte ,to .the intention.

Much in:106yis.pqn-writing 4.iute:was devoted to spelling because 'that

28
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A rebattal:

A poem (although not
set up as a N.ietn):



was the obstacle that kew him frometranscribing what was in his head onto
paPer. Aninteresting diYference between Huey and Grace is that Grace
was stopped when she tried to approach her material; to focus and
select, while Huey wA stopped from transcribing the words in 'his head
onto paper. The minute Grace began, she felt-nodded. Muckof her tutor's
funaion Was to help her find s'ome way into that mass of ,material that

seemed so ready to bur forth, and help hring that flood intO more
manage le verhaliNulets ey, however, was never at 'a loss for shape,
so ,much o was helping the'process of transcription which,
in his case, we caljed spelling.

.0* .0- -C-

I,

The work I 'shoW here is not orrly possible in a Wilting tentei- with,
tutors, although to fill the function of the first reSponsiVe reader is more
difficult in a traditional claSsroom. ,But where the ratio of 'students to
teacher is prohibitively high, one-can show that reading means wanting to
understand (no'easy task!) and students an help assume that function for
each other and so become pat of the" process. They often make excellent

, first readers and a real audience other than the teacher/authority is
immensely useful. It reaffirms that writing is to be read. It may also help
student readers becorne better writers, since it's often so much easier io
see what is Missing in someone else's than what is missing in dhe's own.

Just beginning each cloy with.a tetl-minute writing, one Which gets read
and responded to by teacher,or classmate(s), is useful because it leads
inexperienced writers back to their own language, their own voice, their
,own experience and thoughts, and legitimizes,theset It also affirms that
writin&means finding ideas and transcribing what the writer has to say
onto per. What the. writer has to say is within his/her experience,
whether this is lived experience (memory), perceptual experience (what I
see/hear/feel now), reflective experience (what this meant), .intellectual
experience (what I think in response tcle or what, I think should be), or,
speculative experience (what seems possible, probable, questionable). The
daily ten minute writing, written to be shared, links the 1 to thewords
on the paper. It hellh establish that writing is a process, not a sudden.
miracle.

In the iliew presented here, writing makes inner experience known' by
translating it into words akl thusptting it outside one's self. But perhaps
even more important for st dents who have academic hopes and ambitions,
it makes outer 'experience known by filtering it through ttle mind's eye
and I, thus letting it be known. A major obstacle for so many students I
teach is that when they study (from alecture or a 'book), when they take
on ideas that come from outside themselves,' Amy by-pass the- connection
to' their own .undefitanding, as if something can be known without ah
active knower. It's hard to think, especially about newideas, in someote
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else's language, voice; experience. Genuine fluency generates arid. opens
ulaccess to.thought.

!Ibis is true for more ,expeTienced writers 'as well, although -.then. the .

interrelationship between what I Call fluency and shape, the question of
what generates what and when, is more complex. But it is especially true..
for inexperienced writers.who need to be shown, more than anything else,
how tel connect tjpipir own thoughts to their own words on paper. For this
to 'happen they need readers,- real and alive, who will, respond to the
"what': instead of the "hpw." Their most frequent experience with their
occasional writing has.heen a brief judgment, usually negative. But ju
ment, good or bad, cyrrect or incorrect, is out of place here. At this poi t,
an idea isn't 'correct r incorte6; it's clear or unclear. It.Seems important
that we relinqui0, if only momentarily, our judicial red pea and become
question asker$, that we teach our students to become question askers, for
each other' and. for themselves, and so relate the writing process to the
proiess of discovery..

Most .inexperiented writers cannot compose and edit at the same time.
The editor (later tile devil's advocate) stands between the piece.ol paper
and an audience: as need.arises, sometimes immediately, we may teach the:
emerging editor. But the respopsive teacher/reader should firs,' stand on
the.writers side, wOrk 'with the emerging composer,.theemerging.inquirer;
To teach the editor his trade before the composer has emerged with any
kind of assurance or authority is to confuse the producrwith the ptiocess.
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